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SKIN EVOLUTION MEDIFACIALS 

Unlike the usual salon facial, these intense medical facials are result & treatment orientated to 
provide the ultimate in anti-aging & skin rejuvenation. 
 
Sonophoresis Vitamin Infusion        $180 ($490 – course of 3) 
An intense Vitamin Infusion of potent antioxidants, Vitamins A & C, & topical growth factors to promote 
regeneration of collagen & elastin & reversal of sun damage & pigmentation. A course of 3 treatments is 
recommended for dramatic improvement in skin quality. 
 

Enzyme Medifacial             $170  
A powerful skin ‘detox’ with the enzymatic activation of lymphatic drainage & blood circulation to remove toxins  
& debris from skin cells & encourage optimal skin functioning. When your skin is functioning properly it will 
instantly look & feel its best!   
 

Peel & Enzyme Medifacial             $220  
The addition of a specialised peel to the enzyme medifacial for the treatment of acne, congestion, blocked pores, 
ingrown hair, sun damage & fine lines. The result is a clearer, more radiant complexion. 

Advanced Enzyme Medifacial           $250 
Using a combination of powerful antioxidants & enzymes this treatment is specifically designed to repair, tone & 
strengthen your skin to reverse the signs of premature aging.  

SKIN EVOLUTION Prescription Medifacial          P.O.A  
A customised medifacial prescribed by our skin professionals to address you individual skin concerns & lifestyle.  

DERMAPLANE           Full face $120 
Dermaplaning is a physical exfoliation which removes the vellus hair along with accumulated dead skin cells. It is a 
comfortable procedure leaving the skin brighter, softer & with a renewed glow 

DERMAL INFUSION THERAPY               From  $150 
Revitalise & energise your skin with a customised dermal infusion of vitamins, minerals, peptides & complex 
amino acids utilising ionwave technology.  Skin health, tone, clarity & integrity will dramatically improve. 

MESO-GLO           $450 ($1200 course of 3) 
A super-facial utilising 24K gold microneedling.  We infuse a customised mesotherapy cocktail of hyaluronic acid, 
vitamins, antioxidants & peptides into the skin’s dermal layer to improve skin quality, firmness, brightness & 
hydration.  The addition of ‘dermatox’ will also tone pores, control oiliness, sweating & redness.  

DERMAPEN MEDICAL SKIN NEEDLING Full face $400 (includes one LED light treatment valued at $70) 
DERMAPEN is an automated skin needling device that creates superficial ‘controlled’ micro-injuries in the dermis 
triggering natural collagen & elastin production.  Ideal in the treatment of sun damage, fine lines & wrinkles, acne 
scarring, pigmentation, open pores & stretch marks.  A course of 3 treatments combined with an LED light therapy 
package will provide intense skin rejuvenation with minimal downtime.     
  

LED LIGHT THERAPY     $90 (single)   $70 (adjunct with other treatment)   $640 (course of 8)  
LED medical technology delivers a precise wavelength of visible red light (633 nm) or invisible infrared light (830 
nm) to the skin cell photoreceptors which naturally boosts the production of collagen & other vital skin elements 
reducing fine lines & wrinkles.  Visible blue light (415 nm) is also utilised in the treatment of mild to moderate 
acne. Also ideal as an adjunct therapy with other skin rejuvenating treatments.  

CHEMICAL PEELS 
A chemical peel treatment is designed to restore the original beauty, integrity and youthful 
appearance of the skin by removing the dry dead skin cells and stimulating healthy skin cell function. 
The type and strength of the chemical peel treatment will vary according to the skin issues being 
addressed and the amount of downtime afforded by the individual. 

Lactic Acid & AHA/BHA Medi-Peels                                         $100 - $150 
These peels are intensely hydrating & encourage optimal skin exfoliation for improvements in skin clarity & 
radiance.  Peels are individually prescribed according to your skin type & skin condition.  Ideal for an instant skin 
boosting effect with no downtime.  (Course of Peels – P.O.A) 

Jessner’s Peel      $220 (Course of 3 $600) 
 A light to medium strength  peel  to rejuvenate dull and tired skin through a significant chemical exfoliation.   
This peel has a lightening, brightening and tightening effect that is ideal in the treatment of sun damage, 
pigmentation, smoker’s skin, acne and congestion. There can be visible peeling for 5-7 days post peel.  
 A course of 3 peels is recommended for maximum effect. 

12% TCA Peel      $300 (Course of 3- $810) 
A medium strength peel that will provide more skin exfoliation for oilier, thicker and resilient skin types.  It is 
recommended for sun damaged and thickened skin, freckling, fine wrinkling and blotchy pigmentation.   
There is 5-7 days downtime with moderate to aggressive exfoliation depending on the depth of peel applied.  

OTHER SERVICES 

IPL Photorejuvenation        Full Face $400 (includes 1 LED light treatment valued at $70) 
 Ideal in the treatment of sun damage, age spots (sun-induced freckles), broken capillaries, facial veins, rosacea, 
acne & other skin imperfections. This noninvasive treatment restores a youthful looking complexion.   

 
IPL Hair Removal                      P.O.A.  
IPL offers a non-invasive, long-lasting solution to unwanted hair as the pulse of light is selectively absorbed by the 
hair follicle and destroys its regrowth potential. Ideal on the face, legs, arms, chest, back, bikini line (including the 
Brazilian) or any other location on the body with dark hair.  Up to 6 treatments may be required.          
 

FRACTIONAL RF Skin Resurfacing               Full Face $650  ($1750 course of 3)                                                   
The next generation in collagen induction therapy utilising skin needling & 3 dimensional radiofrequency (RF) 
generated heat to maximise collagen remodelling, skin rejuvenation & skin tightening.  It is ideal in the treatment 
of sun damage, fine lines, wrinkles, scars, open pores, freckles & pigmentation on the face, neck & chest.  For 
maximum impact we recommend a course of 3 treatments 1 month apart.        
                 
Complimentary Skin Consultation & REVEAL skin analysis 
Our Skin Professionals offer a complimentary skin consultation & skin diagnosis including a Reveal Skin Analysis 
that provides visual information on the health & integrity of your skin.   A treatment programme will be 
prescribed to address your skin concerns & allow you to achieve maximum skin benefits. 
 

INTRODUCING   summaglo spray tanning & waxing 

The iconic COTTESLOE spray tanning institution is now at Skin EVOLUTION under the expert guidance 

of former proprietor Jessica Rooney.  SPRAY TAN, LASH LIFT, HENNA BROWS, BODY WAXING AVAILABLE 
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